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Longtime 
Renegade 

• • rem1n1sces 
By Michael Morrow 

Reporter 

Jan Stuebbe recalls a footbaU game at El Camino in 
1970 where 10,000 fans packed the stadium with 7 ,000 of 
those being Renegade fans. On the way to the game, Stu
ebbe, Bakersfield College's quarterback, remembers see
ing car after car go by with the red-and-white Renegade 
colors with "go 'Gades" in the windows. In a game that 
put two 9-0 teams against each other, Stuebbe reflected on 
the last-second missed field goal by El Camino. 

"It was a great ending to the game, and we were sur
rounded by all of our fans. It was just a great experience," 
said Stuebbe, the current athletic director at BC. 

When asked about how he played in that game, Stuebbe 
replied with a smile saying, "I did good, but it didn 't mat
ter either way, because the team did good, and we won 
the game." 

This is just one of the many memories Stuebbe had of 
his time at BC and in the commun ity as he looked back at 
his career. Stuebbe is set to retire from the education field 
and as an ath letic director. July 1 after 37 years of serving 
his community. 

Stuebbe grew up in Shafter and played high school 
football for Shafter High before coming to BC and having 
what Stuebbe calls a great time in his life. 

"I remember the night before oux first footbaU practice. 
I didn't sleep all night, because l didn't know if l could 
play up here," he said. "My two years up here was just a 
great experience, playing for coach Gerry Collis and I met 
my wife Debbie the fast weekend I moved into town. It 
was just a great time." 

After BC, Stuebbe went on to Colorado State Univer
sity where he played quarterback for the Rams. 

"I had a good time there, too, but it was nothing like 
playing for the Renegades," said Stuebbe. 

Upon graduating, Stuebbe returned home, and at the 
age of 22 began coaching. Stuebbe started at McFarland, 
and then moved on to Shafter for 16 years. After leav
ing Shafter, Stuebbe helped start the Centennial High 
program and was the athletic director and head varsity 
football coach there for five years before becoming the 
athletic director at BC. 

Stuebbe mentioned some of the highlights he's had as 
a Renegade in the past 13 years and a few from previous 

Please see STUEBBE, Page 4 
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BC professor 
returns to 
her classes 

By Brian N. Willhite 
Reporter 

After a semester away from her classes, 
professor Natalie Bursztyn has retumed to 
her teaching duties at Bakersfield College. 

The geology and earth science instructor 
was in Canada unable to return during the 
fall semester due to an ongoing issue con
ceming ber employer-sponsored visa not 
being properly processed; however, her sta
tus has now been re-established, allowing 
her to resume her role until her visa is up for 
renewal again in 2012. 

Since her return, Bursztyn has encoun
tered many friendly faces that have wel
comed her back to BC. 

"I've had such a warm welcome from stu
dents and faculty and it's been really nice," 
she said. 

Bursztyn has also recently finished 
work on a new book, titled "Geology of 
Kern County,'' published by Kendall Hunt. 
Though the book is completed, it is current
ly not available in bookstores but it can be 
purchased through the publisher's Web site. 

"I started in 2008 and l received the Nor
man Levan faculty summer scholarship to 
work on it in 2009," she said. 

The Grace Van Dyke Byrd Library will 
be hosting a release pa1ty March l for the 
book; it will also be sold in the BC book
store by then. 

Bursztyn was also sw-prised to see that, 
upon her return, a fellow faculty member 
that wanted to recognize her contributions 
to the students and the school as well as 
recognize her personal achievements as a 
teacher nominated her for an award. 

"David Koeth from the art department 
has nominated me for the Biggs Earth Sci
ence Teaching Award through the Geologi
cal Society of America," she said. 

KAYLA BROADHAG /THE RIP 

Jan Stuebbe stands in Bakersfield College's Memorial Stadium on Jan. 27. He credits 
the Renegades' playing field as a home for many of his fondest memories. 

The award recognizes innovative instruc
tors who have been teaching for less than 10 
years. The winner has yet to be announced, 
but, regardless of the outcome, Bursztyn is 
happy just knowing that she was nominated 
by her colleague. 

forth is contingent on that pack
age. Should thar package pass, 
and should the governor's budget 
be accepted as it is by the legisla
ture, it would up our fees to $36 
a unit," said Chiang. who also 
feels that though the fees will be 
increased, it's "still an incredible 
value for higher education and 
still nowhere near the actual cost 
of the education." 

KCCD's chief fmancial offi
cer, Tom Burke. explained what 
the budget proposal will include 
as well as underscoring how 
much of an effect the proposed 
$10 fee increase will have on the 
new budget plans. He also feels 
that it is unlikely that the fee in
crease will go back down. 

lions hitting us this year. So we 
have plans put in place to dea 
with this reduction," Burke said. 

Chiang also discussed how BO 
has been planning for the budge 
reductions. 

"Over the last several yeaJs 
we've been really looking at the 
budget and how we can stream
line operations; what we can do 
to start curtailing some of the 
cuts that have been coming at us 
since 2007-2008," she said be
fore explaining how BC will not 
be anticipating any cuts to staff
ing and classes. 

"The cuts that we're antici
pating this year, we've already 
absorbed those, we've already 
taken care of them so we 're not 
expecting any mid-year cuts - no 
reductions in courses, no reduc
tions in staffmg and nothing like 
that." 

Higher tuition fees 
on the horizon 

·'The community college sys
tem is going to have a $400 mil
lion reduction that equates to 
about $7. I million reduction to 
the Kem Community College 
District. The proposed budget 
also includes $110 million io 
growth funding for the system or 
l .9 percent growth. That would 
equate to about $1.9-million 
funding increase for KCCD. 
TI1ose two items combined net to 
a reduction of about $5.2 million 
to the Kern Community College 
District," Burke said. 

According to Chiang, BC has 
added courses this semester in 
the core areas of study that in
clude classes in the math, sci
ence and English departments, 
which currently have the most 
waitlisted students. 

By Brian N. Willhite 
Reporter 

A new state budget has been 
proposed for the Kern Communi
ty College District and con.finns 
expectations of reduced funding. 
This contingent solution will also 
include an increase in student tu
ition fees raising them from $26 
to $36 per unit, scheduled to go 
into effect July l. 

According to Amber Chiang, 
director of marketing and public 
relations for Bakersfield College, 
the new budget will have to pass 
through California voters before 

reaching the distri.ct. 
"It's proposed by Gov. Brown 

as part of bis package for the 
mid-year revisions on the bud
get. Unfortunately, the issue he 
proposed is contingent upon a 
budget solution to be passed by 
the voters in the summer," she 
said. 

Chiang also expressed her con
cerns about the new governor's 
tax package and the chances that 
it will be approved by voters dur
ing the special election. 

"California typically is not fa
vorable toward additional taxes, 
but everything the governor put 

Burke and everyone at KCCD 
and BC together have been an
ticipating and preparing for the 
cuts to happen. With a combina
tion of spending reductions and 
an analysis of course offerings 
that can be cut, the district's staff 
feels that they have prepaied for 
this moment, assuming the pro
posed budget goes according to 
plan. 

"We started our planning last 
year because we actually thought 
we would see these reduc-

"We added quite a few com
pared to Spring 2010 and at this 
point, no, we're not looking to 
cut classes. What we 're looking 
to do, really. is to make sure that 
what we 're offering makes sense. 
Not only that, they're classes that 
the students need but that they're 
offered in such a progression that 
it's beneficial to the students and 
that we 're looking carefully at 
what we're offering. 

"We added 29 more classes 
this year over last year, which is 
quite a few actually, and it still 
didn 't fit the need of our students, 
as the waitlists have shown. Our 

Please see BUDGET, Page 4 
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Monster X I Monster trucks invade the 
Rabobank Arena 

By Mateo M. Melero 
Reporter 

As the men in the mammoth 1rucks at the 
Monster X show steered their machines in
side the dirt-covered hockey rink at the Ra
bobank Arena Jan. 21, so did the boy in the 
Mini monster tmck. The drivers dared. dit1 
mounds, completed. hairpin turns on a dime, 
and crushed plenty of cars. 

NATHAN WILSON /THE RIP 

Robert Haslam performs aerial stunts during 
the MX Freestyle portion of the Monster X 
Tour at Rabobank Arena on Jan. 21. 

When the boy attempted to pass over a 
series of dummy cars. the crowd cheered 
him on, hoping that despite his truck's size 
he would make it over. He got his truck far 
enough on the cars to leave the mark of his 
rire treads alongside the big boys. 

Credited as the world's youngest monster 
truck driver at 7 years old, Kaid "Kid KT" 
Weston operates his own half-scale truck 
called The Monster Bear. 

NATHAN WILSON I THE RIP 

Seven-year-old Kaid "Kid KJ" Weston drives around the track for the fans during the 
Monster X Tour on Jan. 21. Kaid is billed as the world's youngest monster truck driver. 

"I've been saying I want to be a monster 
u·uck dtiver since I was l ," said. Kaid 

Having been to monster truck shows as 
early as 1, Kaid, according to his father, be
came glued to the motorized object at a ve1y 
early age. 

"One thing about KJ," said fa1her Tod 
Weston, "he enjoyed it, had a passion for it. 
He picked it up real easy, like he was born to 
do it,'' said Weston. 

Starting off with the novelty Power Wheels 
cars, Kaid moved on to more sophisticated 
vehicles as he got older. When he reached 
the age of 6. Kaid began manning ti1e half 
scale, 200-horsepower u·uck he drives today, 
with hopes of driving a more powerful truck 
in the near future. 

"The next truck I'll be driving is go
ing to have a V8 supercharged engine with 

300-horsepower," said Kaid. 
Though the very act of driving a monster 

truck may seem dangerous to some, Kaid is 
equipped and suited with a fire suit, seated in 
a five-point safety belt system, and his neck 
secured to avoid any whiplash. His father also 
CatTies a kill switch to Kai.d's uuck, in case 
anything was to happen. 

"It's very safe for eve1yone involved," said 
Weston, ' 'There is an art to the drive ... It takes 
a lot of technique." 

As far as Kaid's off rime goes, he spends 
his time like most orher kids, playing video 
games, riding his bike and attending school 
where he says the other kids don't quite be
Ueve him when he tells them he's a monster 
truck driver. But at the shows, Kaid says other 
kids praise him. 

And though Kaid shows tremendous skill 
in operating a truck, his father says, "No mat
ter what, he is still 7." 

THE SKY 
IS THE 
LIMIT! 

Feb.1 • Feb.15 
Election packets available in 
CC-4 and A&R Delano 

March 1 - 2 
Candidate Forums 

March 8 - 9 
Election days 

NATI-JAN WILSON / THE RB' 

Children ride the monster truck Thumper at the 
Monster X Tour on Jan. 21. The show featured 
monster truck and Motocross stunts. 

NATHAN WILSON /THE RIJ) 

Dan Runce, in Bigfoot, drives vertically over 
a row of cars during the Monster X Tour on 
Jan. 21. 

SGA Elections 

Why Follow When 
You Can Lead? 

Detailed information available in 
the Student Activities office {CC-4) 

or call (661) 395-4567 
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One-on-one conversation with comedian Regan 
By Martin Chang 

Reporter 

Brian Regan has slowly gained 
a following among fans, and 
gained the respect of his peers, 
with his brand of physical, high
energy observational comedy. He 
has appeared on "The Late show 
with David Lette1man" over 20 
times, and he tours over 80 cit
ies a year. The Renegade Rip 
talked to Regan about. starting 
out, d1inking beer with fans, and 
the stupid guy inside his psyche. 
He will be performing at the Fox 
Theater on Feb. 10. 

RR: What were your first gigs 
like? Where were they? What 
type of venues? 

focused, to get. the laugh. 

RR: What. did it. feel like doing 
those early gigs? 

BR: Thrilling, it's son of like 
being on a high wire without a 
net. You don't know if you're 
going to make it alive. That's 
so1t of like being a comedian 
when you first go on the road. 
You know, it's like, "am I up to 
this?" You judge yourself from 
night to night.. If you have three 
nights that don't. go well, you 
start looking in the minor go
ing, "am I delusional?" Then you 
have another show and you're on 
fire, then you go, "man that. was 
great. I know how to do this." It 
was exciting I guess, that was 
one thing that was so cool about 
it, the excitement to it. 

RR: Do you have any good 
stories from when you were still 
geuing experience on the road? 

RR: What was that party like? 
BR: I realized they really 

didn't have a patty. But. when 
I said, sure. They kind of had to 
maimfacture a pai·ty. 

They were stopping at pay 
phones saying, "hey we got a co
median." And I could even hear 
that the other people didn 't know 
who they were talking about. [I 
could overhear] "Brian Regan ... 
no Brian Regan, he's a comedian. 
Anyway he's coming back to the 
house, we 're having a party. Call 
so and so and bring him over." 

So, they kind of made a pai·
ty ai1d it really didt1't come off 
great. 

There were about eight people 
there, and it was just us sitting 
around having beers talking 
about them being fans of mine. I 
certainly enjoyed it. I sat in bean
bag chairs and fielded questions. 

and when you get into it this is 
how it comes out. 

RR: I've noticed that you've 
done your stupid guy voice for a 
long time. How did that chai·ac
ter come about? And why do you 
think it has stayed in your act so 
long? 

BR: It's a version of my per
sonality. It's not my actual self. 
When I'm at a party I don't act 
like that. We all have pail of our 
self, inside our psyche, that are 
a pait of who we ai·e and pail of 
who I am is feeling dumb, when 
maybe I shouldn't feel dumb. 

When I'm onstage I'm explor
ing those fantasies to a 1idicu
lous degree. So, that's the way 
it comes out. 

BR: I statted officially in a 
comedy club, and I pe1fo1med 
there for over two years, but. I 
worked there in addition to go
ing on stage. I had to cook burg
ers in the kitchen, take back the 
fries aft.er the show. Then when 
I went. out on the road, after that, 
I played all kinds of places. I 
played comedy clubs, bars, a lot 
of bars. Bars that played comedy 
one night a week, or what they 
think is going to be comedy, and 
those rooms could be rough. 
They could be a lot of fun , but 
can also be rough. But it's what. 
makes you better I think. 

BR: You've heard the expres
sion "hearing crickets?" The 
proverbial concept. of having a 
bad show. I heard them one time 
when I was pe1forming at a hotel 
on an island on the Pacific No1th
west and it was a corporate gig. 

PH0f0 COURTESY OF MICHEAL O'BRIEN ENTERTAINMENT 

Comedian Brian Regan performs his stand up routine. 

RR: Something I noticed 
watching your stand up, was the 
faces you make. You really move 
around, more then other comics 
I've seen. What inspired this? 
How do you practice something 
like that? 

Hopefully people ai·e relating 
to it. and going, "yeah man, I 
feel like that. myself sometimes." 
I think comedy's better when 
they're laughing with you and 
not.at you. 

RR: Your comedy focuses on 
the little things. How do you find 
this mate1ial and why do you 
think you use it in your act? 

RR: Rough in what way? 

Those people were not there to 
see comedy. I was on stage not 
doing well, somebody had a win
dow open, I finished a joke I got 
no laughs. Then I heard a cricket 
outside go chirp, chirp, chirp and 
the audience heard it. 

people in the audience there 
specifically t.o see me. I didn' t. 
know what. was going on! I had 
just. done the MTV "Half Hour 
Comedy Hour" and basically un
til this point when I went out to 
perfo1m in comedy clubs, people 
went to see a comedy show. 

They didn 't know who was go
ing to be on the show. I was on the 
show and these young guys were 
walking by me going,"that.'s him 
right. there." I was going, "Who 
are they talking about.?" 

BR: Rough in that. those people 
were often not there to hear com
edy. I'm talking about ce1tain 
rooms, certain nights. They're 
there to &ink, to shoot pool, to 
start bar fights; they're not there 
to be ente1tained by subtle so
cial commentary. It might. not be 
what they're into at the time. A 
higher hurdle, so to speak, that. 
you have to overcome, you have 
to really be on your game, t.o be 

I said, "wow, I've heard of 
hearing crickets; that's the first 
time I actually heard one." The 
crowd laughed and I think they 
realized that we're supposed to 
paiticipate a little here. Then I 
was able to turn it ai·ound. 

Then I realize they were look
ing at me. Then after the show, 
they came up and said, "We 
came up to see you." And I'm 
like, "me? Why would you 
know anything about me?" I 
can see coming out to see a com
edy show. And they said, "well, 

RR: What has it been like see
ing your audience grow? 

BR: It's tremendous. I re
member first time there were 

BRANDON BARRAZA /THE RIP 

From left: U.S. Congressman Jim Costa poses with Elsa Florez and her husband, 
California Senate Majority Leader Dean Florez at a dinner held in Dean's honor at the 
Bakersfield Country Club on Jan. 28. 

State senate majority leader 
honored during charity dinner 

By Sandra G. Ward 
Reporter 

A dinner was held on Jan. 28 to honor Cali
fornia Senate Majority Leader Dean Florez at 
the Bakersfield CountJy Club. Proceeds from the 
event were to benefit. the Center for Kem Politi 
cal Education, a nonpanisan, nonprofit founda
tion of Bakersfield College. It provides students 
the opportunity to leai11 about and paiticipate in 
the government and political ai·ena. 

The idea in developing the CKPE was to influ
ence and create the next generation of political 
leaders. 

Founders of the organization include retired BC 
professor Jack Brigham, att.omey Milt Younger, 
and Bakersfield City Mayor Harvey Hall. 

The program has benefitted community leaders 
such as State Senator Michael Rubio and Bakers
field City Councilmember Rudy Salas. 

Social time for the event Slatted at 5:30 p.m. 
One guest who attended the event, ai1d is one of 
the several advisers of the CKPE, was BC presi
dent Greg Chamberlain. 

"I think this is a great oppo1tunity to b1ing 
community members together to get together and 
support a great cause as well as honor Dean Flo
rez," said Chamberlain. 

Other at.tendees were Chancellor of the Kem 
Community College DistJ"ict Sandra Se1Tano, 
California State University of Bakersfield presi
dent Horace Mitchell and retired Senator Art Tor
res. 

Though the mayor was unable to attend, Ba
kersfield City Vice-Mayor David Couch was in 

attendance for the awai·ds ceremony where Flo
rez was honored for his efforts in supportfog the 
CKPE program. 

Florez received his master's degree in business 
from Harvai·d University in 1993 and a Bachelor 
of Arts degree in Political Science from Univer
sity of California, Los Angeles. 

He was elected to the State Assembly in 1998, 
serving two te1ms and elected to the State Senate 
in 2002. 

Florez's mother, Frai1 Florez, once served as 
the City of Shafter's mayor ai1d crnTently serves 
as a commissioner on the California High Speed 
Rail Authority. 

When approached for comment about her son, 
Mrs. Florez said, "I am very, very proud of all the 
work he has done. And to think about 12 years of 
hard work for the people in the valley and for the 
fai-m workers and just for the working people, it 
just makes me really proud." 

High school students involved in "We the 
People," an event suppo1ted by the CKPE also 
attended. 

Senator Florez said, "We ai·e very thankful 
for everybody supporring the foundation. This 
is where the young leaders come from. There is 
probably the next Senator or Assemblyman or 
Congressman in the room," in reference to the 
students attending. 

Tables were full as Florez was presented the 
awai·d. Speakers throughout the evening included 
Alt 'loITes, Milt Younger, Horace Mitchell and 
Rudy Salas. 

Seating for the event staited at $100 per person 
or through group sponsorship. 

we're big fans." I never had any
body say that. ever. 

I'm like, "what do you mean 
your fans? From what?" And 
they said, "we saw you on the 
MTV comedy hour." [I said,) 
"And you guys ai·e fans?" And 
they said, "yeah". I thought, 
"wow." I had never expe1ienced 
that ever. 

I was kind of naive. It was my 
first time meeting fans. And they 
asked if I would go back to their 
house, if I would go back t.o a 
pa11.y. 

I said, "sure, these are the only 
fans I have in the world; I want 
to have beer with them." It was 
an interesting expe1ience. Obvi
ously, it has grown from there. I 
don't go home with anyone who 
says they 're a fan anymore. 

BR: I staited my comedy at 
a rifle range and I had to keep 
moving or I'd end up deceased. 
(Ed. note: he's joking here.) 

When I started, I never pur
posefully set out to be a physi
cal comedian or to use my face. 
But when you really look at my 
jokes, it ends up being like little 
plays. 

It's me ai1d another chai·acter. 
Me and an inanimate object, 
an ironing board, a microwave 
oven, me and a doctor, a flight 
attendant. So I act out these little 
vignet.tes and to act them out you 
have t.o be physical That's why I 
do it I'm not conscious of what 
I'm doing. It's just geuing into it 

BR: It's fun to find humor in 
the mundane. 

We have a culture in our coun
try t.hat. we live in. For me it's fun 
to explore these everyday occur
rences in our culture, whatever 
that may be, going to a friend's 
house, going to the eye doctor, 
ai1d tty to find humor in what 
we all experience, going back to 
laughing with instead of laugh
ing at. 

I think laughs ai·e more power
ful when people ai·e going, "man 
I know that experience. I've been 
on this ride." The more common
place the topic, the more likely 
you'll get people saying, " Yes, 
I've been on this ride before." 

Fashion is in transition as the 
new season is wel I on its way 

By Chrystal Fortt 
Reporter 

Christmas is over and thank God we don't. have to see the cheesy holiday sweaters, with their reindeer 
print and oversized Chtistmas tree broaches. 

Fashion is made eai·ly and mnway collections ai·e shown a season before the actual season. Runway 
collections determine the new trends. However, some trends will stay 
for the entire season or some will just stay on the mnway. 

College students should avoid some winter looks from 
the spring mnway collections ai1d there ai·e some sp1ing 
looks that they should embrace. 

The artistic punk look was in a few runway collec
tions; almost all punk clothing should have been left. 
behind in the winter like the Christmas sweaters. 

Designer Balmain was sadly big on the look. 
Balmain's collection was surprisingly all about dark 

colors, spray paint designs with a lot of safety pins, 
studs, tipped fishnets, and tie-up ankle boots. 

Baima.in showed models wearing a loose-distt·essed 
tai1ks with an abstt·act Ame1ican flag that looks like 
it was painted by hand and had some burn mai·ks and 
holes on it that made the shiit look like it was sent to 
hell and back. 

The only thing worth keeping from the old punk 
look is pieces of leather clothing. Leather jackets 
and pants look edgy but definitely throw away the 
safety pins and ripped fishnets. 

Punk shouldn 't really be a trend to follow this 
spring, mainly after high school. Punk can look like 
a very juvenile style and should be left to the emo
tionally distraught teenager who's looking for a way 
to express him or herself. 

College is a place of young adults; students 
should go for a more adult fashion, like the mini
malist style that's very sophisticated and modem. 

Solid colored out.fits, patterned heels, and deco
rative jewelry looks professional and classy. In
stead of crazy pau.ems and sparkles everywhere, 
neutrals, blues, and greens are worn in many 
layers with fabrics. Spring outfits should be eye
catching based on propo1tion. 

Neon colors ai·e pretty big for the spring and can 
be incorporated with the minimalist style. Neon 
colors need to be very small and used as a skinny 
belt, handbag, or earrings. Neon colors should also 
be toned way down with neutral colors othe1w ise it 
might. look like too much. 

Designer Aquilano Ri.mondi u·ied to use the min
imalist look with proportion, but left out the rest. of 
the minimalism by using colors and patterns. As a 
result the collection that. tried to reflect spring was 
blaring with bright colors and dizzied floral pat
terns that looked like a flower power mess. 

The best collection that reflected this yeai·'s 
spring fashion is Albe1ta Ferretti 's collection; it's 
the face of spring fashion and is more timeless than 
the minimalist look. 

The collection is full of soft colors and ve1y deli
cate designs with: floral crocheted lace, translucent 
sleeves, silk dresses, floor-length skirts, and kniu.ed 
tops paired with stJ-appy sandals. 

It's a dreamy, feminine style that has a bohemian c HRvs·1i'.LFOR'1T t THE RJP 

tinge; FeITetti's models looked like goddesses that 
sprang up from the earth. 
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News Briefs 
"Cabaret" playing at Stars Theatre 

"Cabaret" is a play set in Berlin at the 
beginning of the Third Reich. It follows 
the love story of an English Cabaret dancer 
and an American soldier. Feb. 5 at the Stars 
Dinner Theatre 193 1 Chester Ave. Bakers
field, CA 93301. For more infonnation call 
(661) 325-6 100. 

WorkshoP. seeks to prevent and edu
cate about domestic violence 

Domestic Violence Restraining Work
shop held in the East Bakersfield Com
munity Resource Center located at 1700 
Flower St. The workshop is by appointment 
only on Feb. 5 from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

MuseunJ promotes 'Family D.ay' 
entertainment for community 

Family Day at Buena Vista Museum of 
Natw-al History is held at 2018 Chester 
Ave. Admission is $20 for two adults and 
up to six children for Feb. 5. 

Jam min' 3-Wheeler Trike Club 

Jammin' 3-Wheeler Trike Club Meeting 
is going to be at Lorene's Restaurant, 6401 
Ming Ave. Feb. 6 beginning at 9 a.m. Ques
tions call Jim Schwenk at (661) 331-6013 

Belly dancing lessons by Tribal Fusion 

Tribal Fusion Belly Dancing offers dance 
workshop at the Enchanted Cottage, locat
ed at 30 H. St., 93304 from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Feb. 6. 

Golden State Mall hosts Tai Chi classes 

Tai Chi classes held upstairs in balfroom 
of Golden State Mall, 3201 F. St on Feb. 7 
with two sessions offered. First held from 
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. and the second from 
5:45 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. 

Mood Disorder ~upport Group 
meeting 

Mood Disorder Support Group at 5121 
Stockdale Highway at the KCMH Con
sumer Family Leaming Center. A suppo1t 
group for the people with depression or bi
polar disorder set for Feb. 7. 

Toddler Time event at Beale 

Toddler Time at the Beale Memorial 
Library at 701 Truxtun Ave. on Feb. 8. 
Children 18 months to two years old ac
companied by parent are invited for music, 
nursery rhymes, stories and much more. 

Parkinson's Disease Support 

Parkinson's Disease Support Feb. 8 at the 
first Presbyterian Church at 1705 17th St. 
from 2 p.m. to 12 p.m. It's a potJuck lun
cheon dedicated to victims of Parkinson's 
disease. Those interested in auending con
tact (661) 399-2758. 

Art Exhibit 

Exhibition Maynard Dixon's West: Space 
held at 1930 R. St. at the Bakersfield Mu
seum of Att will be held Tuesday through 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and week
ends from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. Members ad
mission are free, Adults $5, students $2, 
seniors 65 and up, $4. 

Crazy Cupcake Contest at Beale 

Cupcake Craze Contest held at Beale 
Memo1ial Libraiy located at 70 l Tmxtun 
Ave. will be held on Feb. 10 at 3:30 p.m. 

Valentine Concert at Rabobank 

"Valentine's Super Love Jam," in the 
Rabobank Arena and Convention Center 
at 1001 Truxtun Ave. on Feb. 11. Prices are 
$25.20 to $35.50. 

Valentine's day run 

CSUB PEAK Valentine's Run is a fund
raiser held at CSUB, 9001 Stockdale High
way at 9 a.m. on Feb. 12 for the Physical 
Education and Kinesiology Majors. Regis
tration before Feb. 5 guat-antees T-shirt size 
and availability. 

WWE Raw: Road to WrestleMania 

WWE presents Raw: Road to Wrestle
Mania at the Rabobank Arena on Feb. 13 
at 5 p.m. General Admission beginning at 
$15 up to $60. 

Free Income Tax Preparation 

Kern VITA Free Income Tax Preparation 
appointments can be scheduled by calling 
211, though some sites take walk-ins from 
Feb. 1 through April 15. Taxes are prepared 
free by IRS certified volunteers for patrons 
who earned less than $50,000. 

Condors vs. Victoria Salmon Kings 

Condors vs. Victoria Salmon Kings at 
the Rabobank Arena beginning at 7 p.m. on 
Feb. 15. Prices range from $10 to $23. 
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STU EB BE: 
BC athletic 
director 
discusses 
retirement 
Continued from Page 1 
stops in the community. 

Wednesday, February 2, 2011 

"Working with the community is a 
definite highlight to me because they're 
very supportive and interested in our 
athletic program. Another highlight 
I've had was when the Sh1iners got out 
of the Potato Bowl, and I got to work, 
and I had a message from Wes Brad
ford with Clifford and Bradford Insur
ance and he said 'I want. that. game,' " 
said St.uebbe. "Now for seven yeai·s 
we've had the Clifford and Bi-adford 
Golden Empire Bowl. Wes is a guy in 
the community who just. wants to give 
back. He doesn't make any money on 
the gatne, at1d he's the best sponsor of 
bowl games in the state. To me, work
ing with people like Wes has been a real 
highlight." 

KAYLA BROADHAG /THE RIP 

Jan Stuebbe stands next to the trophy case in the athletic offices Jan. 27. His efforts as a Renegade 
quarterback helped Bakersfield College win many of the awards on display. 

For Stuebbe, another big accomplish
ment. was the remodeling of most of the 
sports complexes including the fitness 
cent.er, the William H. Wheeler and Jef
fery Townsend Pool and Aquatic Cen
t.er, and the Dean and Adah Gay Sports 
Complex, which houses the basebaH 
and softball fields. Stuebbe referred to 
them as "some of the best in the state." 

Stuebbe also recognizes the people 
he has had the chance to hire, work 
with, and teach. 

"I've been involved with hiring 
three-quarters of our staff, and they're 
all quality individuaJs and could be 

Division l coaches in my opinion. 
Working with student athletes has 
also been ve1y great. Eighty-five per
cent of our students ai·e local and of 
our second-yeai· athletes, 50 percent 
go on to a four-yeai· college, whether 
they play or not.," he said. "We have 
some continue with their playing ca
reers and some don't, but continue 
their education because they're half
way to their degree. And seeing kids 
move on, is just great." 

Stuebbe realizes how much time 
and effo11 goes into being at1 athletic 
director and just wants to live a more 
no1mal life. With 180 home competi
tions a yeai·, Stuebbe says he hasn't 
had a full two-day weekend in quite 
some time. Stuebbe aJso suffered 

a stroke a yeai· ago in December of 
2009 and took a leave of absence dur
ing the sp1ing semester in 2010. 

"After 13 yeai·s, I just feel it's time 
for me to move on. That is a long 
time to keep that schedule up and 
worry about budgets and fund-raise. 
It's very rewarding, but. I think it'll 
be healthy for me and healthy for the 
college to make the change," Stueb
be said. "I don't feel old enough to 
retire, but it's time to do something 
else, maybe in the p1ivate sector. I' ll 
miss the relationships I've built with 
the faculty and staff, but I won't miss 
the demands of this job and that's 
when I knew it was time to retire. 

"I had my stroke a yeai· ago in 
December, and I was off for four 

months, but that was fat· from retire
ment. I was pretty much housebound 
for a couple months and that was dif
ferent because my life stopped and 
my life has never stopped. It didn't 
really have an effect on this decision, 
I mean, I had time to think about. it, 
but. even before t.he stroke I knew 
my time was getting closer. I knew 
I wouldn' t. be working for too much 
longer at this job," said Stuebbe. 

As for who is going t.o replace Stu
ebbe, no one has been natned. Stu
ebbe believes a lot of the coaches at 
BC have the potential to be a good 
replacement, but doesn't want to be 
on a hiring committee. He says he is 
here through the semester to assist if 
someone is hired before July 1. 

BUDGET: Proposal still uncertain 
Continued from Page 1 
students ai·e still llying to get classes be
cause there ai·e just so many students and not 
enough classes to go around," Chiang said. 

Community colleges ai·ound the state have 
all been making curs to their programs includ
ing some that. have eliminated their summer 
school programs, an option that BC president 
Greg Chamberlain said will not. happen at 
the college, though it is possible that fewer 
classes will be offered. Additionally, accord-

ing to Chiang, some colleges are taking out 
loans to support their colleges and make their 
staff's payroll. 

"We haven' t. had t.o have layoffs, we 
haven't had to take out loans to make payroll 
like other colleges in the state have had to do 
for the last two or three yeat'S - we haven't 
had to go there;' said Chiang. "But the longer 
the state budget goes without being passed, 
the more likely that is because the colleges 
ai·e not getting paid." 

Check out therip.com 
to get the latest news 
and updates on what's 
happening around BC 

Activist in the making: step one 
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Merchants offer hand-crafted goods on campus 
By Monica Bolger 

Reporter 

Several licensed jewelry ven
dors have been advertising and 
selling their items at Bakersfield 
Col lege for the last two weeks. 

Godo Palomino and his son, 
Kenny Palomino, are owners of 
a Native American arts and crafts 
kiosk and sell at both BC and Cal 

State Bakersfield. 
"I've gotten a lot of students, 

faculty members and even par
ents that have come to purchase 
the items l put out;' said Godo 
Palomino. 

The Palominos display a vari
ety of different accessories and 
apparel in their kiosk that are 
styled with an indigenous, Na
tive American look but are also 

' 

made modem and trendy. 
The merchandise advertised 

are both small and large in size, 
such as hair and body decor, 
sterling silver rings and earrings, 
bracelets, fashion jewelry, clay
beaded trinkets, clothing and 
handbags. 

"The skirts and blouses are 
made of alpaca wool and cotton 
and are hand-woven by women 

in South America," Palomino 
said. He described the clothes as 
"very warm." 

Along with the enjoyment of 
selling his merchandise, Palo
mino takes pride in the time that 
has gone into them and the man
ual labor spent carefully craft
ing, molding, soaking and dying 
them into valuable, marketable 
goods. 

Since arriving on campus, Pal
omino has noticed a significant 
increase in his products sold this 
semester, and attributes the rise 
of sales to the student population 
increase. 

Buse Erkin is currently attend
ing BC and has taken the time to 
check out some of Palomino's 
items. 

"I bought a pair of earrings 

that are going to make the perfect 
gift," said Erkin. "They were in
expensive, and super clean and 
shiny." 

Emilio Ceballos is also a 
student that found an item he 
thought was worth buying. 

"I bought this crystal-beaded 
rosary that I'm wearing. It was 
only $10, so I treated myself," 
Ceballos shared. 

,~~orange Harvest draws crowd 
By Monica Bolger 

Reporter 

The Bakersfield College Agricul
ture Department hosted its annual 
Orange Harvest sale on Jan. 24-25 
at the Agriculture Farm across from 
the Grace Yan Dyke Bird Library. 

Kelan Rockholt was one of many 
students in professor Bill Kelly's 
class that were given the assign
ment to work the event as a chance 
to earn mandatory and extra credit 
points in the class. 

"We 're supposed to pick the or
anges with the stems, then bag and 
sell them. The oranges that are split 

or bruised are throwaways," said 
Rockholt. "The oranges that don't 
have a stem but are still in decent 
shape, we juice." 

Professors also joined the event 
by passing out ladders and shears 
to the orange pickers. 

Kelly, a current member of the 
California Agriculture Teachers 
Association and a forestry profes
sor, arrived with a smile on his face 
and encouraging everyone, includ
ing students outside of class, to 
participate in picking and buying 
oranges. 

"Keith Haycock, who is now re
tired, was the one who originally 

came up with the idea of the Or
ange Harvest back in 1970," said 
Kelly. "The types of oranges we 
grow here on the farm are Navel 
oranges and if we don't sell all of 
them, then we usually donate the 
rest." 

The bags of oranges that were 
self-picked were sold for $3 and 
the bags that were pre-picked were 
sold for $5. 

"The money made from the sale 
of the oranges usually goes to sup
port field trips, farm equipment, 
plants, and any other expenses 
needed to help the agriculture de
partment," said Kelly. 

BRANDONBARRAZA/THERIP 

Brandon Core and Mohammed Mobhasir work together to pick oranges at the annual Orange 
Harvest sale hosted by the Agriculture Department on Jan. 25. 

BRANDON BARRAZA /THE RIP 

Professor of agriculture Bill Kelly shows off bags of pre-packed oranges that 
he has prepared for customers at the Orange Harvest sale at BC on Jan. 25. 

New printing 
options avai ab e 
in the Student 
Services bui ding 

Printing Services 

Students can print 
school work upstairs in the 
Student Services building 
for 10 cents a copy with a 
loaded Gades card. 

ByB.Whited 
Reporter 

Since the beginning of 
the most recent fall semes
ter, Bakersfield College 
has been allowing students 
to print their work upstairs 
in the Student Services 
building next to the Finan-
cial Aid office instead of 

just in the Grace Van Dyke Bird Library. 
For a fee of 10 cents per print, students can make as many 

copies as needed. However, they should not forget to load 
their Gades card down at the library first because Student Ser
vices is not equipped with the same money transfer machines 
that are found in the library. 

Jesus Arago is the computer programmer in charge of over
seeing the printing services. 

"Students like to come here because it 's more convenient 
for them," he said. 

He spoke about what students would need to do if they 
wanted to use the services provided. 

He recommended that if a student chooses to print in the 
Student Services office that they be mindful of the rules that 
are in place. "Please turn all cell phones off and do not log 
onto MySpace, Face book or Twitter because you will be asked 
to vacate the premises." 

Norma Coca, a freshmen majoring in child development, 
commented on why she used the machines in the Student Ser
vices building instead of the ones in the library. 

"It 's more quiet up here than it is in the library," she said, 
"and I don't have to wait forever to get on a computer." 

KAYLA BROADHAG /THE RIP 

From left: SGA members Kat Oldershaw, Gilbert Hernandez and Brian Rathfelder make plans for the info booths Jan. 19. 

SGA offers assistance to student body 
By Am ber T. Troupe 

Reporter 

The infom1ation tables placed 
at different locations around cam
pus greet students arriving on 
campus every semester. The Ba
kersfield College Sh1dent Gov
ernment Association prepares 
these tables. 

SGA has been putting these 
info1mation tables up every se
mester for over two years, ac-

cording to vice president Brian 
Rathfelder. 

"It's just something we've been 
doing," said Rathfelder. "And we 
want to continue to help the new 
and enrolling students find every
thing they need." 

The volunteers maintaining the 
stations range from members of 
the SG A, BC club members, along 
with faculty and administration 
members. Other volunteers come 
from a mass of emails and fliers 

posted and sent out campus-wide, 
according to Rathfelder. 

SGA sets up these tables per
sonally every day during "Wel
come Week" from 7:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

Each table has one or two 
volunteers offering cookies, hot 
chocolate, coffee, BC planners 
as well as campus maps. Fac
ulty members work the booths 
in 30-minute increments and sh1-
dents worked in hour increments. 

"We bring info to new students 
arriving on campus," Rathfelder 
said. "And show what programs 
are available to them such as 
disabled and single parent pro
grams. 

"Our main goal is to provide an 
overall better college experience 
to future students." 

Rathfelder explained that SGA 
is creating a welcoming atmo
sphere for any first-time students 
attending BC. 
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Staff Editorial 

Chronic dropping and overpopulation has negative impact on students 
Bakersfield College is over

populated and the impact that 
overcrowding has on the student 
body is something the adminis
u-ation of the Kern Community 
College DistTict has to deal with. 

While students come to BC 
at the start of every semester in 
hopes of advancing their educa
tion. whether it be to improve 
their chances at getting a job or 

for a sense of personal satisfac
tion, it's becoming more difficult 
for them to meet these goals. 

This is due to the large increase 
in student population in the past 
five years, combined with the 14 
percent reduction of classes of
fered in the same time period, 
although BC has been adding 
more classes over the years they 
have not returned to their fo1mer 

Obama must 
face problems 

By Keith Kaczmarek 
Reporter 

Mr. President, I must admit 
that I've always been a fan. I 
respect yom rhetoric, I admire 
your politics, and I recognize 
your place in history. 

As I watched the Stare of the 
Union Address of 2011, I thought 
that you hit alJ the tight marks. 
The people want jobs, safety. and 
the promise that we are educat
ing, innovating, and othe1wise 
paving the way to ensure that the 
ever-nebulous American Dream 
remains a reality. We even want 
to come to some sort of agree
ment with our fellow Americans 
who share this land, but not our 
particular political opinions. 

That being said, it's time to 
man up. There are certain nuths 
that need to be addressed, offered 
in no particular order: 

1. If you want careers in sci
ence and education to suddenly 
become popular again then you 
need to recognize tJ1at. consid
ering the advanced degrees re
quired and debt accumulated, 
they don't pay well and are hard 
to get. 

While foU-time and tenured 
educators may make respectable 
wages. the entry-level educator 
is making slave wages if they 
can find a job at all. 1 personaJly 
have seen fine educators shuft1ed 
from college to college simply 

because they could not play 
the renme game, and it is 
a loss to us all. Only the 
most idealistic go into 
those fields and they pay a 
high price, and that needs 
10 change because find
ing a good educator who 
is also an idealist is like 
asking lighming to strike 
twice. 

Also, if you want children 
to start emulating great sci
entists instead of athletes in 
the NFL, then scientists need 
to start making NFL wages. 

The only way to do that is to 
refonn intellectual property law 
so that coqX>rarions do not own 
everything created by scientists 
who are drawing a salary even 
when they do st11ff in their own 
garage and on their own time. 
A]]ow the great inventors of our 
rime to actuaBy reap the rewards 
of their genius. 

2. Boldness got you elected 
and lx)ldness will get you re
elected. It ·s not a political fail me 
to have a great idea shot down 
by petty politics, but a political 
su·engtJ1 that can be used to show 
that your opponents need to be 
voted out of office. 

Your political opponents are 
not going to Jet you do anything 
innovative. They have decided 
to salt the earth of the political 
landscape so that no idea from 
your administration is going to 

number yet, due to the economic 
tToubles of the past few years. 

With nearly 18,000 students 
emolled by the start of the se
mester, according to the Bakers
field Californian's web site, BC 
classes are overcrowded and the 
waitUsts are full. After regisu-a
tion opens many core classes are 
fiHed within a few days. at best, 
and the waitiists are at maximum 

have a chance to succeed regard
less of tJ1e merits. This behavior 
may seem criminal at worse and 
merely shortsighted at best. but it. 
is a fact that yow- political oppo
nents don't want your resume to 
get any shinier regardless of the 
cost to the country. 

You really need to calJ them 
on that. 

Shame them into working 
for tl1e interests of this country. 
Reason and rhetoric failed, so 
now every time tJ1ey tlu·eaten to 
filibuster eve1y bill until they get 
more tax cuts for the rich or they 
pass a useless and costly repeal 
bill that has no chance of being 

capacity soon after. 
There is nothing wrong with an 

increased interest in education, 
especialJy during an economic 
downturn, but it becomes a prob
lem when many in attendance 
don't seem to be interested in the 
classes they have filled and stop 
going or drop the class - usually 
after financial aid payments have 
come through. 

made into law, you need to high
light their folly to the American 
people. Hopefully by tl1e next 
election cycle, we '11 end up with 
new politicians who acrually 
want to address the needs of the 
nation. 

3. Shut down Guantanamo or 
give those guys a trial. end both 
wars, end the domestic swveil
lance started by Bush, and re
think the endless war on terror 
that has no win or even lose con
ditions. 

Our diplomatic efforts might 
go a little fmrher if the world 
didn't see us as a burgeoning po
lice state with grand delusions. 

The issue becomes even more 
frustrating when students drop 
classes immediately after the 
census date when professors are 
unable to add more students to 
the class. 

The once full classes sink to 
a third of their original size and 
although there is now space for 
more students the add dare has 
passed and students in need of 

the courses are unable to get in. 
The students who clu-onically 

drop within the first few weeks 
should have some sort of restric
tion placed on their registrntion 
status to prevent them from ruin
ing the chances of more dedicat
ed students making progress. 

BC needs to address the issue 
of overpopulation and chronic 
dropping. 

'StarCraft ll'takes number 
one spot of 201 O games 

By Zak Cowan 
Sports Editor 

It can be hard to narrow any 
category to the five, or even ten 
best, bur in an industry like that 
of video games, where hw1dreds 
of products are released every 
year, with every one containing 
how·s of time dedication, that 
task of picking the best can be 
quite intimidating. 

Above alJ else you go wit11 
the ones you wholeheanedly 
loved. and tJ1ese were mine. 

5. "FIFA World Cup Soutl1 
Africa 2010" 

The best sports game of 
the year just bleeds realism, 
and when I first picked this 
one up I must have played 15 
marches before I took a break. 
The soundtrack was absolutely 
perfect for a soccer game. es
pecially one featuring the first 
World Cup played on the Af
rican continent. The gameplay 
is as realistic as it gets and the 
graphics are top-notch as well. 

"FIFA 10'' was also a superb 
game and it was pretty much 
t11e san1e as its World Cup 
counterpart, but I just can't help 
enjoy being the United States, 
and beating Brazil or Spain in 
the finals so r can hold up the 
rrophy of the greatest tourna
ment in the world. 

4. "Halo: Reach" 

3D and Playdead Studios has 
done the same in the form of 
this dark and mysterious 2D 
puzzle-platfo1m. 

"Limbo'' is the must-play 
game of the year, and can be 
had by anyone up for the task 
- although the mild violence of 
the silhouette of a child l)eing 
killed by gianr spiders might be 
a little too much for some. 

2. "Red Dead Redemption" 
The first great westem video 

game hit the ground miming 
in late May. Red Dead built on 
what Rockstar gave us in the 
Grand 'Theft Auto series and 
turned it into something that 
even my Grandpa could truly 
enjoy. The voiceover acting 
was the best in any game re
leased during 2010, with Rob 
Wiethoff leading the cast as 
tJ1e gritty ex-outlaw protagonist 
John Marston. 

The downloadable content 
that came out for "Red Dead 
Redemption" was the best for 
any game, and possibly the best 
of all time. "Undead Night
mare'', the final Downloadable 
Content. amalgamated two of 
my favorite things; zombie 
movies and videos games, and 
tumed Red Dead into a dark 
and distw·bing tale of disease 
and madness. 

l. "Starcraft II: Wings of 
Libe1ty" 

Commuters bothered by unnecessari y 
lifted trucks far too often in Bakersfield 

Oh Halo. you will always 
hold a special place in my hea11. 
The final Bungie-developed in
stallment to one of the most suc
cessful gaming franchises ever. 
"Halo: Reach," is first-class in 
every aspect, and takes number 
fom out of five. Fomth is prob
ably disappointing to most of 
the Halo community, including 
Bungie themselves, but it was 
outpe1fonned in many features 
by the games ahead of it. 

Although Reach was topped 
in some areas. it provided fans 
with the goods that put Halo 
on t11e top of the gaming world 
nearly ten years ago; it is still 
t11e best team-tactical First
Person Shooter on the market.. 
Bungie has yet again given 
their fanboys a double dose of 
their favorite drug. 

Blizzard Ente11ainment spent 
what seemed like an eternity on 
the sequel Lo the 1998 hit. It felt 
so right killing Zerglings again 
after such a lapse between the 
two games. "Stru·craft II" has 
amazing graphics, but the game 
can run on seemingly any com
puter pmchased during the last 
five years with a tweak here or 
t11ere. 

The balance in the multiplay
er is far and away the best in the 
indust-ry, as seemingly every 
unit has a weakness rhat anoth
er can exploit. That chess game 
of sn-engt11 versus weakness is 
what makes this game so excit
ing and so unpredictable. 

By Cristal Rodriguez 
Reporter 

Nowadays no one cares about 
extTemely lifted trncks, or at least 
I don't. 

All I see are a·ucks that are 
lifted from the [,>Tound with lm
mongous tires put on them and 
Hot Wheels look-alikes. 

Once in a while I see these so
calJed lifted uucks on the streets 
cruising around town, and I just 
think they really need to grow 
up. 

T know they were once famous 
years back, but this is a new era. 
Then again, if you want to make 
things harder for yourselves 
when ente1ing and exiting your 

truck, so be it. 
Bur what if one night someone 

is following you on yow- way 
to your car and you own one of 
these lifted t:mcks and it takes 
you about five minutes to get in
side, you 're screwed. 

Personally, I think tl1at there 
should just be regular tmcks out 
on the su·eets. It's OK ro drop 
yow· truck a little or even lift it, 
but be reasonable and not take it 
10 the extreme. 

And for those who feel the 
need to personalize their trucks, 
they should just go to a local toy 
store and get one of those toy 
models. 

Tt would also be a whole lot 
safer for civilians in case of an 

accident. 
Just think about it, if you were 

to be in a car accident anytime 
soon, would you rather it be with 
a regular truck or an enonnous 
lifted truck? I would much ratl1er 
prefer a regular a·uck. 

I understand there are still 
people out there in Bakersfield 
and tlu·oughour. the United States 
who find these trucks amazing
ly fascinating. but that doesn't 
mean those of you have to own 
one of these monsters. 

There are otl1er options to ful 
fill your desires such as building 
one at home, drawing one, watch 
movies or read books and maga
zines about them. 

Also. throughout the year they 

'GADE FEEDBACK What do you think of the solar panel parking lot? 

Editor's note: 'Gade Feedback is 
a feature that asks students their 
opinion on various topics. 

Compiled by: 
Rip Staff 

Angel Gonzalez, 
hardware 
engineering: "lt 
provides good 
shade'.' 

Asalia Pen.'2, 
undeclared: "It's 
good Lo have 
because it saves the 
school energy.' 

have events at Rabobank Arena 
where they go all out and make 
the arena look like an outside 
dirt field and they have these 
monstrosities smashing cars and 
perfo1ming stunts. These shows 
even have smaJ1 children driving 
the trucks. 

I don't think these events ever 
sell out and I tJ1ink it 's a total 
waste of money. but this is where 
all the n·uck fanatics can go with 
friends and drink if they like. go 
crazy and enjoy themselves. 

So wit·h all do respect if you 
own a monster truck take it easy 
on the road and respect an the 
"tiny" cars around you because I 
am sure they don' t like the feel
ing of possibly being smashed. 

,----=,---,,---, Kurtis Halburn, 
construction tech: 
'1t's cool because 
it saves Lime if you 
have class on that 
side of campus.'.' 

3. "Limbo" 
The Spike Video Game 

Awards' Best Indie Grune win
ner only uses two buttons and 
a joystick, a drastic difference 
between it and the rest of the 
top games of the year and their 
often complex user interface. 
and yet it is as menta]ly chal
lenging and sat isfying as any of 
them. 

Games such as ''Pac-Man" 
and "Donkey Kong"' dominated 
their times without the need of 

Richard Rivera, 
business: "It's 
good because it 
contributes to a free 
energy source'.' 

People all around the world 
will play this game for the next 
12 years until Starcraft mis re
leased. 

2010 brought great additions 
to the game world, a lot more 
than those on this list, and there 
is no doubt that 2011 will be 
the same. 

While there are sme to be 
original Intellectual Proper
ties that will surp1ise, it seems 
that the year in gaming wilJ be 
dominated by the slew of ad
ditions to cunent video game 
franchises like "Portal 2" and 
''Gears of War 3;· and rm all 
for it. 

Sarah Johnson, 
liberal studies: "It's 
good for the school 
but it was thought 
out very well:' 
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